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H Progress
RQGRESS is In the very air of Salt Lake.

P Solomon's Temple arose without the sound
m of axe or hammer in its immediate vicinity,

fl but it was seven years in building and a longer
M time in preparation. Salt Lake can beat Solomon's
M Temple now and were it planted here in all Us
M . pristine splendor, It would be voted a squatty af- -

M fair. And! where now there are unsightly struc- -

M tures, in a year's time there will bo palaces, which
m by comparison would make that temple of Sol--

fl omon's look like a bungalow.
1 We are speaking, thusl far, only of the grand
K edifices, those of marble and onyx and woven
fl steel, but they are not the strength or promise
1 of Salt Lake's future greatness, they are but
H evidences of a greatness already here, for such
M structures can only exist where the hosts out--

M side are working for the wealth that makes
M the work of the few possible.
H Go outside, on every street there will be heard
fl the ring of hammers, the rhythm of saw and
M trowel; the hurry, hurry to prepare for those
M here, for those who are coming.
m And why not? Commerce and trade have
B made this a central station.
fl Educat!on has made this a central seat
fl Music has reserved this place for her dl- -

H vine harmonies.
M This is the spot to which the sullen mountains
M send their treasures to have them transfigured.

V Here is where the sunlight and the pure air
V make a natural sanitarium.
M Hero is where all creeds meet to wrosble and
H decide which Is serving best men below and om--

m nipotent above.
M Here is where nature fixed her perfect bathing
H resorts, and the city cannot keep up with the
H demand for homes and business places.
H Then, after all, the city does not compare
H as yet with its surroundings. In the long ago
V some vagrant artists from summerland strayed
M away, bringing with them some of the dyes
B which they use above and which are Immortal.
H Being dusty through travel whon they found
B Great Salt Lake thoy determined upon a bath.
B They laid down their paints and brushes, folded
H their wings and dove Into the clear waters. At
B first the salt got in their eyes and throats, but
H they took in the situation quickly and it was
H close upon sunset when they came out radiant,
H their wings once more as white as when they
H left Paradise, and their appetites were re--

H newed. They had brought along a few pint
M bottles, but it was then as It is now they could
B not get a cracker or piece of cheese In any pub- -

H lie place in all Zion and that time the places
H were all public.
H Biit their bottles helped them out.
H Just then the setting sun hung over the"1

m desert to .the west and ita refracted rays turnld
Hj the snow on the Was?ch to purple and goljl,

H even after the sun hu Jisappeared. And tlioso
H visitors, enchanted, seized thoir brushes, und

H dipping them in the immortal dyes painted th;

mountains; the lake, the valley, and the pic-

ture they made lingers still and makes tlrs a
place of enchantment, and when it shall be a
little more seen the whole world will want to
come and make a home here.

The Y. M. C. A. Appeal
supreme effort is being made to pay off theA debt of the Y. M. O. A. That call should

not go unheeded by the people here. The
purpose of the Y. M. C. A. society is to lead the
feet of youth into right paths, to surround them
with none but good influences, to lead them into
a course of life which will make them hate wrong
and which will Increase their self-respec-t; which
will supply a wholesome place for their leisure
hours and take them away from places of evil;
whicli incidentally will lead their hearts to be-

lieve that mankind should be one brotherhood and
that men are really but creatures of their en-

vironments and, hence, their environments ought
always to be kept on elevated planes.

It is not an institution instituted for gain in
a worldly sense; the gain sought is the gain in
the elevation of human souls; to make men love
good; to make men anxious to perform all their
duties; to keep all their surroundings morally
and physically healthy; Vto train their souls .and
cellence ,vwill result.

""

The progress of the society has been unpar-
alleled. In every city and town there is a branch
When a member from one place goes to another
he finds his "brothers. It is drawing men together;
It is making men give up the vices which come
of neglect and carelessness; its prime object is
to .make a better race of citizens here and to
prepare .men for the higher happiness "hereafter.

Every dollar given toward paying this debt is
a credit to the giver, registered in the great
ledger above and drawing interest there.

It is a civilizing and enlightening influence; it
deserves the encouragement of every good citizen.
It promises now to draw all men into one brother-
hood at last, and to make mankind forget the
vices and the wrongs which have make
a dark spot on the history of the human race.

The Peace Arbitration Movement
cause ia surely advancing. Every

THE like that at Chicago on Monday hast-
ens the time when the sentiment of civil-

ized nations will be for peace, and that will not
have crystalized long until it will bo followed by
a demand which the most stubborn nation will be
forced to heed.

There was a time when if two men quarreled,
the only iinal settlement was by a fight.

There was a time even after civilization had
made enormous advances when if educated men
quarreled, the adjustment could only be through
a fight. That has mostly passed away, though
not entirely. All through the centuries, the final
settlement of cnfflcultiies between nations has
been by war, and often wars of conquest have
been waged, and, strangely, too, a thousand wars
have been precipitated to spread this or that gos-

pel.
But the evidences accumulate that the great

thinking masses of mankind are growing weary
of killing each other, piling up the world's debt
and leaving an awful legacy of widows, orphans,
husbandless young women and broken hearts and
hopes.

Only a few things are In the way to a
speedy reign-o- f peace. One is the desire of over-
crowded countries for more land, as is the case
of Continental Europe and Japan, and this 13

most serious. Another is the difficulty of settling
' barbarous lands without force. And this indeed

would be impossible, if savages did not under-
stand that behind the invaders was all the

of war.
'k Another is the world's avarice, the desire to

gain lands and advantages in trade. Another is 1
'

the rebellion in so many hearts against order and
necessary laws, which impells them so often in j

d countries to make war in preference V
to earning, honestly, a living. Finally, there is I
the ambition of kings and the thirst in so many - I

souls for military glory. ty
Just to read the above will show any one that j

the reign of universal peace is yet a long way i
off. But that the horrors of war can be vastly m
mitigated by arbitration and the expense of arma- - 'j
ments vastly reduced by agreement, there is no
possible doubt. But that must be some tribunal 2
so sacred and so high that the nations will respect
its decrees is a clear case. The Hague Parlia-- '

ment is attaining to that position. At each meet- - i

ing its power and influence increase. At each
meeting some nation surrenders some claim
which it has always contended for. j

It is the trbunal which points the way up to
peace and it is steadily gaining. 1

It should be kept in perpetual session until a I

world's code is perfected and accepted. 1
And the petitions from the people who pay I

the taxes and supply the fighting forces in war
will count Immensely in reaching conclusions. f
And this should go on until finally the voice of f
the people will be to the world as the voice of
God. '

The West Coast Japanese
is good to see the men of the west-coa-

IT paying especial courtesies to the admiral
and cadets of the Japanese warships now in

San Francisco harbor. They express the real
sentiment of the people of the United States to-

ward Japan and her people, which is altogether of
friendship, kindness and good will. i

There is one feature of the reception which
should be taken quiet notice of. At Los Angeles 2
thousands of resident Japaneses rushed to the J

port to welcome their country's ships and crews. i

Ten thousand more met them at San Francisco, 1

and a still greater number will receive and wel- - J

come them on Puget Sound. Of these many
thousands are trained soldiers. In the event of ;

a war, within three days all these would be at
points on the coast where they could receive arms,
war munitions of all kinds and such additional
officers as might be needed. Any one can see
what the conditions would be on an unfortified I

coast and among a people unused to the disci-

pline of a camp, knowing nothing of the move- - I
ments of an army, and, withall, unarmed.

The bare suggestion of such a situation is
enough to fully justify the protest of the men
of the west-coa- against the Japanese immigra- -

t

lion that has been pouring in since before the '
Japanese-Russia- n war. And those men are Jap-
anese and always will be and always stand ready I

to obey any order that may come to them from V

their home government.

The Grand Encampment
Indications multiply daily that a great

THE will be here for the grand encamp-
ment In August.

In another column is tojd what prepara-
tions are being made in New York and j

all the cities up the stately Hudson for I

the Hudson-Fulto- n celebration to come off in j

September. The people seem to be ail enlisted,
the army and navy and state guards of New York
full 30,000 in number will bo in array, all the
musical societies of the state are even now prac-
ticing In preparation; the museums will all bo
opened; all the art centers; the ablest orators
will speak; guns will roar and the night in the
great city and up the river will be turned into
day by arc lights. The railroads charge 2 cents
per mile regular fare; the announcement is that
even now negotiations, are being made for "great-
ly reduced fares." With it all it is hoped that 4g

the show will draw a million strangers to the city,

J


